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INSIDE STORY
reolC-VGwebelievs.

.
for il. AND we're oiving

sr-posler absolutely FREEi

including Gai

mey in (he charts ftis Chnstmai — Space
|»™» ifeciolish Elite. Talking of ItilB
e.clusrve Dimension';.,.

„_ a „.ne Ikari Warriors, daunted lobe

o screen hyicnen spotlight on o budget gome thot grow on you —
compelilions— this iaieii litornllvpackodwnrinlrn'ltigWighlfo™
the amazing Win on Arcade Machine Competit'-- " *

Gold",: nf.OJi ....-.,,-

win a Compact Disc Mayer from Infogromas, a
Skateboard from Bubble Bus. a judo suii from Mortech plu:

lots mora. All that ond I haven't mentioned me free pull our Judge
Dredd nosier, out War Gomes special, the incredible Atari ST
Soft-ore Spactar: ulor or Space tempi So don't gel ripped-off by
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With monitor, data
£100 of software yo

(Until mummycatc

With the Amstrad 464 home computer the fun

starts as soon as you get it home.
Because unlike many other home computers

the 464 comes complete with its own green

It

convenient built-in datacordcr.

And you get £100 worth

of software with games liki

Harrier Attack and Si

tan's Maze. Not to met
don Oh Mummy.

64K of RAM

means you have plenty of memory to play with.

And there are over 200 Amstrad games you can play,

many exclusive to Amstrad.

But games are onlv half the fun on the 464.

The kids can learn

spelling and arithmetic with

software like Wordhang and

Happv Numbers.

Whilst adults will love

way that it helps

mod the house
ith budgeting and



i corderand
) u can't lose.
: hesyou)

s

/

^
To help you make the mil'

join the Amstrad User Club.

And there jre lots ol hook-

of your 464, you can

id marines devoted

What's more yot

drives, speech synthes

i buy joysticks, printers, disi

and light pens to make ii

it pleaBut perhaps thi

464 is the price.

The complete home computer
green screen or £299 with colour

:

Not much to pay for a chance

mummy.

ble thing about the

; just £199 with

get away from

L.

1
r~

The Amstrad 464.
The complete home computer.
Anutnd I'.O. Box 462, Brentwood. Essen CMM 4EF.



Harrieri Lost Bath by Roy

wraps lolenorM at In e Atari How does the possibility of

winning up lo£50,000 B rab you?

tolkeVp^ut^aXeTiL

The 7800 plays oil 2600

batween£10ond£15. Challenge, a graphic adventure

Sky/o. Touchdown, Football,

Choplillei, Summer and Wirier
Gome,, ImpoaMt Mason. Super £ 1 0.000 plus, lor every unil ol the





SHEER GENIUS
Leisure Genius presents

these all-time favourites elegantlyadapted
to a large range ofhome computers.

11:1. mysteryand

CLVEDO
property speculation in MONOPOLY
RABBLE offersyc a different h^a
wardprocessing"and SCAIEXTRIC
offers the thrilland extitemetit r>f

formula I mdngon as many
different arcurbas you want.

ames with friends, or select

apabilities of the computer

possible, a large dictionary

Sd in SCRABBLES
in SCAIEXTRIC

in MONOPOLY !

r have efKtorfda chtuue/pcstai Dffcr for £

Available for
Scrabble Monopoly Cluedo 2"2

Commodore B C a c b c A

Spectrum A - A - A - D

Amstrad CPC A C A C A C D D
BBCB B C 8 C B - -

MSX A - A - A - - -

SinclairQL c -

Eintom - f - E - E



-hen Mikro-Gen stag.

:. ...! Notional Vide.
Games Cham pi«

ring/The

• Uridium/Hewson —

• TauCetf

+

Academy/CRL - slick

-,
:

- I"

Edge
;

• Gauntlet/U.S. Gold

• Space Harrier/Elite

• Trap Door/Pirahna

• Trivial Pursuits/
Doma rk— quiz with a fai

• Star Glider/
Rainbird .;:

i

•Tomahawk/Digital
I nteg ration — flights of

• Sanxion/Thalomus

off.

• Gauntlet/U.S. Gold
— D&D classic.

• Dacred Armour/
Palace — stunning oreode

Superior — mortiol or .....

• Pyscastria/
Audiogenic

• Crystal Castles/U.S.
Gold-arWodossic.
• Sentinel/Firebird -

• Trivial Pursuit/
Domark — no colledicn

complete etc. .

.

Southern Belle/
HeWSOn - sleam, simulation

• Knightshade/U.S.
Gold— SDa.cadeud.enhjre

• Spy Hunter/U.S.
Gold- arcade action

Karate/ System 3

• Trailblazer/Gremli

• Solo Flight 11/

Microprose- .1;

• L.A.Swat/
Mastertronic — bu.

• Gauntlet/U.S. Gold

• CrysfaKastles/U -S.

Gold- relied al last.

• Fight Night/U.S.
Gold-bo.mqd--.er
• Silent Service/
Microprose— urojwol

ATARI ST
• Star Glider/
Rainbird - best yet on ST.

•Mercenary/
Novagetl— instant classic.

• Gauntlet/U.S. Gold

uomarK
• Zoids/Martech-

auCeti/CRL-cr,

• Leaderboard/U.S.
Gold-gdfdcsic.
• Deluxe Paint/
AHolaSOft— essential utility.

• Cinemaware/
MirTOrSoft— shape of thing;

• CheSS Psion — grand

• The Pawn/Rainbird

• Space Harrier/Elite

• Karate Combat/

• Night Rally/Ocean

• frttHbiazerfGremlir

• GauntieiVuts. Gold
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RESCUE jnd OIL BLAZE.

A DAZZLING ARRAY
OF SOFTWARE

ENTERTAINMENT.
A SPARKLING COLLECTION
OF ACTION PACKED TITLES

WfTH LEVELS OF CHALLENCE
ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF. BUT

REAL THEY ARE, PLAY THEM AND
YOU'LL QUICKLY BE ABSORBED IN
A WONDEHOUS WORLD OF SKILL

AND EXCITEMENT.



.
uli' new mi'LHiiu;.:

is just about to

lake off up the charts and iief uv taku a look at the

sreade machine (hat Started it all and the programmers

who have achieved the impossible. Read on and be

amaied.

WELCOME TO



P\RRIER
THE FANTASY ZONE

jei-pmiwrcd trooper th:

ilii.!»i iliu-.Hib.^T'/iomwHpjmfiU.

i> MACHINES! SPECTRUM,
AMSTRAD, C64/1ZS

»• SLITUER; ELITE

•> PRICE: 17.% (SpectrumI, iS.S.i

(Ams-trad) i3.95KH.ilS iCfii-lMI

»- TORSIONS TEKTEI>. SI'F.riKL'\!

AMSTRAD
REVIEWER: TIM

Then-'- only ime way lo playmate
Harrier That's with the IluKilh turned

doira tow and somp really LOIU moBir

blasting your eardrums to pulp. That

fun job! have wl

Keith Burkhlll

astounding joh on

— and the Amstrad anil CM Wtita

Space Harrier look the arcades hy

utorm Uianks to spectacular graphics

and the incredible hydraulic action tin

thewln-opi

OK. so the compi

n't euplure the graphic

movements of a jet pack trooper.

Hut lh:J. :,!i rapture the spirit and

all die fact action of this abstract

scrolling landsoapis packed with alien skies smoothly.

creatures which oould well have The only thing really lacking from

fcttned ui rf ii SiililJor Ouli painting. Spectrum Harrier is sound. That's why

Yuu-have to zap Ihe creatures to you need that loud driving rock music

HtfdVe ThiTi- are roiik heads, space to keep things IracWn' right slung.

ships. swiHing elephant like thmgsand Some other magaiine. which should

of course the huge double headed remain mum I.-. I>u: *e ii call S&uhir

dragons. Vs'r, reckoned that It was easy lo get

You get a dragon ar the Mid :.'inch llimuch thv:iiM feu levels. That's '(

level which must be destroyed if you they were playing a preview version

are to progress to the next level. And The real thing 'ainl easy at all.

;tJ+VCwe

ALIEN' BASHING!

Her.'* a ti-w tl| n playing Span: Harrier

from Ihe nan who put it lather. They

may help you suntve the penis of the

thing — especially as It's probably our hands on a finished CGI version • Keep Spicey nnHlngand Anns ill the'

'. You'll need several well aimed Si'ojv Humeri
n target ui get rid of these It's a musl fur ur

rtb, and the

>iun of moving across the • Graphics

rid I;lji.1s.ii[h- is near perfect. • Sound

:l- ioiiae-1 in got the along • Value

us yuu move your trooper • Playability

ilii !» ,i,->-jnyid Lie i.-i ['.II'l-s.

• Adapt vuursell lo llie ctuuigrag &*& of



FootbaiercftheYear

ALWAYS AHEADC
FoofoJer of *e V<ar Fl

4 HSXSptctnunt*.

E6.95 £7.95 i

Wert

, BANKS»|

£9.95

Avenger iWajrfitrTigff 1|

r / Bo 1 n

' £6 (

.

Way ot 1

/ / *s •

Avallal* f

Thing « a

IV-.fW. IOOvit.S.t* SI



U> OF THEIR TIME

r Futue Knight Tra*taer

m*8K CIS + 4 «SX Spectrum +8K '

J5 £6.95 £7.95J
on cb/>i 64/iza

I Airalrad

£9.95

t Knight

i Disk

m48K CBJH64J1M

95 £1435/
ft

=L Hi

jm

T
W/in/tt/tf/A

B6.95

fof I
the Tiger

C16 '•*

E9 .95

I
on. a Spring
CIS **

B6'.95



C+VG

This is C+VG's highest honour.

If5 granted to the gome which, in

ourlionesl opinion, sihemoit

playable, original ond exciting

game released during Ihe monlh.

We look tor all the by points

listed below— bul also that exlra

added ingredienl which makes

the game stand head ond
shoulders above Ihe rest.

w
This symbol is C+VG's way of

lellingyoijogameisthfl

BUSINESS!

"Who writes your reviews?"

That's a question our readers

often ask. Name Ihe guilly or

they demand. So thaFs whai

we re doing. Satisfied now?
TIM METCALFE: CVG't
veteran adiror i

GAMES

World
4a|tnj»>tM.99(dt!c) Spot afwsighllifling. Two

* ..l^^cR n:^ different events here Ihe

MKsSJSfnf."'' asasasHB**. »«



mmdisiancejumped. Watch out for Telegraph poles about. Tossing

over charging winds and ' spectacular event in any

"a? II h
" Highland Games and here [he

llftou hl»et
fl

o doilRmi your
™
theses cJCrVin thel+VG

'*
XPU «°n

'

lsa9 twtW.lhis side of do even mora damage than
Battered body down a sleep designer

9 Chrisms - „„( r,mtM h.
t

;,„ J, a wn P n yn„ wer6 on tool

snow covered slope, weaving Once more timing and skillful ""iif
a," h " B ^rwards. armed with a machine H ,.n

,

dannerously through 'gates- manipulation of the jockstidt -
,|Jse

e
a

*m 9 9 'B
°u'

cs a,e as 9'e"B,le5 -

35S HsfShl-i SSeSmS ii,a SS&SSS*



I

J
I

wo worlds - the mirror image of each
other, touch in space through a
Time-Warp.

m

m

m

ne is positive, good, familiar - our World;
the other is negative, evil yet unnervingly
familiar

heir interface - a time window through
which objects and beings can pass;
contact has resulted in the beginning of
exchange.

estore our World - stop the invasion, but
do it now, for as the exchange acceler-
ates, the time window grows larger -

domination is a hand!

STARTLING ACTION - INNOVATIVE GAME PLAY - STATE OF THE ART 3-D GRAPHICS

SPECTRUM

£7.95
CCBMODORE64 A

£8.95 -*- X
'

6 Central Street. ManchesterM25N5- Tel:06 I 8}
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•o.-v ,i.i.-orofthefifmWho
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This is an American "Football Manager" with all tlr

enjoyment of building a team that can climb up

through the leagues to win the Superbowl.

Not only will you manage the quality of your

players, but also direct each gameplay throughout

every match, thus driving your chosen team to

success.

"Addictive have tackled a difficult job well.

Youi Compute -October

gBSiDHHBMSIBS

A must for all sports fans. If you thrilled

to Football Manager this one is

unquestionably for you.

* • * * * Sinclair User - October 'I

THE
SPECTRUM
TOP TEN

HIT

D Headcoach- Spectrum £8-95 each ,

Headcoach Commodore 64 _ £9-95 each «

1 Cheque/Postal Order/Access



Throughout history, in times of anguish and need,

there have arisen great leaders who have turned

away the tides of defeat, deprivation and slavery They

have secured not only protection and prosperity tor

their peoples but also a place in the history of mankind.

Dare you stand beside them?
Measure yourself against the evil forces of

today - total war - epidemic - starvation poverty -

and prove that you have the power to be

PRESIDENT

gned and programmed by Kevin

the creator of theall-time

classic "FOOTBALL MANAGER"

FEATURING:

• Oil Exploration and Development

• Battle Tactics and Defence Strategy

• Politics-including Food Policy Health, Economic

Problems. Vote Winning Ploys etc.

• Finance-Oil Sales, Gold Reserves, Exchange

Rates...and of course - Elections

Now available on Amstrad and Spectrum.

President • Amstrad £9-95 «
G President Spectrum £8-95 each i

Cheque/Postal Order/Access



wsm



JMMiimh

COMPUTER GRAPHICS LTD
SALES 01 -631 5206

. 01-379 6755

INTERNATIONAL 44-1-379 6755

COMMODORE 64/128: SPECTRUM 48/128K
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' :-!! »-.>u switch T5 r-onhritidwlr.f.iirly satisfying

-[flight shoot- 'em-up.

irMvermgadroidto MbwHCS
'

'
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Ynu'r, il
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are either knives, pistols or

•" of**™ r

i!.i.„:l..r-, !.... which shows

"rSrttertoiot LlaTTh'

'

own slamming into Cobra
"

1
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kiln
1 GRAPHICS

game set across three playing
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j- ; 4 eyed Miao Yin before she is sacrificed lo a

'[flk& I demon.



°Mt\ BUBBLE BUS SOFTWARE 87 HIGH STREET,

|

|P?»* TONBRIDGE.KENTTN9 I RX. ENGLAND

VVJ, TELEPHONE: 0732 355962 TELEX: 95151

Commodore 64/128
tape or disk
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GAUNTLET

in~nvn rr I nrnni. 'Mn» ! rtie'last 12 months youmoi

"lima* ., oouTflF «"•-•'"'•-«"•
PfUCf: ta w AMSTRAD, CW. WCaOs

•E.£»ss/ ..Srimred the imagination o

(AMSThad.. games players all ovar the I

..'.as been wailing lo
for. Will this conversion of the although you can only play wl
classic Atari coin-op grab you a friend. Notour player amies

ALIENS

f^$!i
;-A Remember those magic centre of theai



Mac. .. v.),-.;;' .,.

«Grsg) 3JoBft^i goad xmd peffco playiM)-. W

ICC.C4 II

|de2&C»

UL-.

Great graphics, good sound, alternatives and shopat Ihe

perteci plovobility. Wrtat more sign of the ehammeiled fist. YD u

, h ,nfl is „,» .^noBa^^H
VALUE #»«•% t

TARZAN

leGaunWef— andth.s.i * PLA»AGIUTY w

inlo night and bach again. Tarvan can run. jump. duck.
epaed at which the days jump, somersault, ana, along

Isihey move through th

'"H"?? n 9 * SOUND r<Wl i 5?

ni:rnZ^,o
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GAMES AT THE
SPEED OFLIGHT".

~dm

AY RIDEHS aie the pick of ihe

THE ULTIMATE FUTURE

L/GHTFORCE AVAILABLE SEPT. '8

SHOCKWAY RIDER AVAILABLE 0(

AMSTRAD & COMMODORE £8 .95
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OfcourselheSpectrui

Till
WORM
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£8.95
Spectrum
CBM
Amatrad

Command was opera
..-itrolled tl

aliens and
earth's major cities. Can he do it

\>o you make the grade?
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MUCHPOWER?
The KONIX SPEEDKINC packs more pum
That's why it's fast overtaking ordinary

joysticks to become one of the world's mo
popular hand control.

As it's name suggests it's built for fast

handling to give you lightening fast contra
Micro switches await your slightest movemet your slightest moven

ZAP, POW. SPLAT,

Vic20. All Atari Computet*, Electron, M.S.X.
Computers, Amstrad and Oric at 1 12.99.
Also;- BBC, Commodore C 1 6, Plus 4, and

Dragon at£l4.99.
Trade and export enquiries contact

Wayne or Sandra on 049525 5913.

'



B€ SENTINEL
.:ii vouarebain Obviously you

IIV scanned your energy will

drained one unit at a time. bV absorbing alii

Sentry is worth o
Sentinel is worth

.... :
... .

'eots of beina scanned are the
w^reveal^new

ergy disappears fester You higher the new le



POWER PLAY
whBI mslhod ol control they The advantage of mutation
warn to use. Although mote thai a player can withstand

'

in use the more challenge defeats befon

Once the main program is

loaded you must choose the

This can be one of thefouTthal

I lull yrni have iirepirEd /."Hi

using Pommrplay's eyi t-lk-n-

Hav.no chosen the numbi

'I difficulty Is vti I

iorwill Poweiplay'si

Firstly there a re lour determines which type ol

nloxTa

igononaofthesea the compter isVpood addiiio

- QMfHKS
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SPECTRUM COMMODORE

SPECTRUM AMSTRAD om :
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equipped with an impressive Brush Fire; The roiling hills of Drilling Operation has come
range of navigational equipment California are Burning again. undoj "aiiatk by hostile
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OK, the graphics might not be it's back to

I
NFILTRATOR

sswom. INFILTRATOR fo

d really come into play.

VERSION REVIEWED: TV/TARBLE

Marble V

IVIadness
Poppms flying u morel

llllllll?^^Sjj^"
MiL, P

^^^^^**""*^ ^ftt^A fl^^G^^*******



SHEKHANA COMPUTER SERVICES
^] ORDER BY CREDIT LINE 1-809 4843



STRATEGIC PLUS SOFTWARE
PO BOX 8, Hampton, Middlesex TW12 3XA

STRATEGIC
PLUS

IBM & COMPATIBLES
Flight Simulator (Microsoft]. ..£43.00

Jet (Sub-Logic) £35.00

Silent Service (Microprose) .... £24.95

F-15 Strike Eagle (Microprose) £21.95

Solo Flight (Microprose) £19.95

Spitfire flee (Microprose) £17.95

Hellcat Ac! (Microprose) £17.95

Crusade in Europe

(Microprose! £24.95

Icon IMacrocam) £43. DO

Ultima III (Origin Systei

Inc.)... £49.00

la (Avalon Hill) BLOC
Computer Diplomacy (Avalon

Hill) £43.00

NFL Challenge (XOR Corp) £90.00

Cartels and Cut-ihrnats (SSI)
. . B5.00

American Challenge (Mindscape

Inc) £35.00

Mean 1 8 (Accolade) £43.00

ATARI ST
Siarglider -..jr.- £22 95

Deep Space Psygnosrs) £32 95

Silent Service iMicrcprise. £24 95

Phatitasie £35.00

Ultima III (ling ns Systems

lie) £49.00

Universe II (Omnitrend) £63.00

Mean18(A<-coi3det £43.00

Mercenary Compendium

(Novager £24.95

Flight Simulator (Sutl-LOfl ::. £42 00

S.D.I. (GnemawarB) Please call

Art Director lAnlrcrredE/

Mirrorsoi'.i £49.95

Film Director Aicromeda/

Mirrorsoi'.i £59 95

Phantasie i £35 00

COMMODORE 64/1 28
Barn's Taie I'-riolasoit/Electronic

Artsi £19.95

Crusade in Europe (US Gold/

Microprose) £14.95

Decision in the Desert uSCcic
Microprose) £14.99

PtantMlB(USGoloVSS
I

£14.95

PhantasielKE:-.. £35.00

Shard 0( Spring Si £35.00

Roadwar2000iSbl) £35.00

Gettysburg — The Turning Point

I SSI I £49.00

Warship iSSi; £49.00

Wifaros Crow n (SSI) £35.00
:.- ---VSffiATHSli: STUDIES

range ol superior ssnltgi games:

Reach lor the Stars (SSG) £26.95

Carriers al War (SSG) £29.95

Europe Ablaie (SSG) £29.95

Battletronl .SSG) £23.95

E3 RING 01-979 2987
FDR CREDIT CARD ORDERS AND CAIALOGDE

APPLE II &

MEGASAVE FANTASTIC SAVINGS
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Armtrad
available November 20th

Commodore 64
available January 20th

zmm
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software getting harder.



\fcow-op hits)?

nvc
GREATARCADE
GAMES FORTME
HUaOFOHE
IT MUST DE CHRISTMAS
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r^^SX^ntUtAUMb
• Does your micro chat to 70,000 people across the UK?

• Can your micro interview pop stars, hackers and doyennes

of the computer industry?

• Can your micro provide the answer to your technical and

software problems?

• Could your micro send and receive telex's worldwide?

• Does your micro do your shopping for you-and have it

delivered to your door?

• Is your micro an answering machine, delivering your

private mail whenever you log-on?

NO? Shame!

I 1
To: Microncl 800, 8 Herbal Hill, London EC1
Please send me a brochure on Mictonei 800
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has been created h> tncenti

Software, for releasing camt-s
created usiiij> Incentive's own
Ci-iiphic \ri venture Creator.
The first [wo releases, which

zip

WdUffc,.™,™..,,
he Gold, hy Peter

eslcrn with a special '-eterm
ife" feature. This is followed

>> Winter Wonderland, with ,i

imialayan setting in which
ousiailoiiuofiudalost
ivllisalion — and then [he

""'<•'' anges! Both games ar

£7.95, Reviews nextpri

GRAPHIC JEWELS

»f "stunning graphics" to be
featured on releases from the
pinki-led Knight Ore
onwards. These will be
incorporated ir H"!- ••—•—
fur Commodor

How would you i„, c vum
C+VG's adventure revicn
icam? Yes. vou did read lhu[
correctly We're offering you
i lie chance to join the world's
Inst ad\cmure icira and the
world's best coiinmiei ma;

We're looking for an
cspericnccd adventure player
toman— or woman— the
lciervhonc em Friday
afternoons when we run our
A, [venture Helpline 1'honc-ln.

Althouiih we've got literally

Triequalities we're looking
for are some one who stavs
ci'i.

I am! calm when
bombarded with the most

telephon

Lor!

...ariST.andwii!
he drawn for digitisation bv
Unli'iey Dawson, who
proJutes [he superb Level 9
poste rs . Th e i r de velopme n I

system is bcuiEcliaimed too.

After some vearswitiuhe
versatile BBC at the hub of
ihciroperuiions, ils place is to
he taken bylhe Atari ST. This
decision has been made after a

k'litihv evaluation of both the
ST and the Amiga as possible

se C+VG's offices are in

itwouidbeconvient
:d locally,

ted? Write toC+VC
aiie, in not more than 50 words
tell us why you think you

HERE'S LOOKING
AT YOU
Every month Adventure

One! ..ivuii:

we want voulnput LIS in the
picture about YOU.
We want to know what you

look like So when you write

in compilation time, w
IbeliUC is currently several

minutes loratvpical Levels'
adventure. Using [he ST will

cut lhis to mere seconds.
Finally, Level 'lamiouncc

IhM Jen-el of Darlaiessls
mailable for the IBM PC, and
.'unlim; thai litis is compatible

Yes! We've persuaded Incentive Software to

knock three whole quid oft their brand new
adventures, Apache Gold and Winter
Wonderland! Both are adventures created
using Incentive's highly praised Graphic
Adventure Creator and will be released on the
new Medallion label.

They normally retail at £7.95 but C+VG
readers who send in the special coupon will get
them for just £6.95. You'll get an even better
deal if you decide you want BOTH. If you send
off for Winter WonderlandAND Apache Gold,
Incentive will knock a whole iS off the
combined price. £12.80 for two adventures
can't be bad!

Winter Wonderland is a graphic adventure
set in the Himalayas— your quest is to locate a
lost civilisation. In Apache Gold, created by
Peter "Subsunk" Torrance you fight against
strange Indian powers in search of treasure.
All this excitement could be yours at a cut

Just fill in the coupon, cut out the token and
send it off with a postal order or cheque for the
correct amount— £6.95 for one £12.80 for two— made payable to Incentive Software Ltd, to
Incentive Software, C+VG Offer, 2 Minervia
House, Calleva Park, Aldermaston, Berkshire
RG7 4QW. DON'T send any money/coupons
*- " fVG please!

+VG/INCENTIVE OFFER

1 1 enclose a cheque/P.O. for_



BURNING
QUESTION

adventure, isa't if Rut Andv
Kil-l' Ji'L'Ml'l kn.iwwhetheil.i
give himselfa pat on Ihe back,

lie has been plnving

I-ahrt'iihi-ii-FI and rllirlk.hr

1 1 1 H Li hi 1 have finished Ihe g c.

"vi'i- hlu1 airwave, he sets the

message; 'We!! done. The

are not.
1

audi, then fiied'to

death by mint rather violem

Is this it?' Andy. '[fso.il

-ecms rather harsh.' If he has

got something wrong, then

in J. V. Softwai
Jnuinn To Ilu- Plane....

K. W. Ilearn ofLow-csloft. [

pmbieit e fundamental.
I low do you get Journey To
"i'*i«>.rt»; I've neither
seen mil heard of it before!

"What is the answer to tin;

riddle What do the Sun

Muluiill'.-duicll.Vl

Melbourne. Australia, ilcis

]<\*\ini< Durk Crvsral, and
needs to tell Aughrathe

obe able to get any

ank of Wizard

eges. which make MUD
a different game to play!

range tilings so thai

tspellsces kill or

;d players— or you ean
lem yourself! But of

. too much of this sort ol

I. in her

Sowhafsadavituheliicol
a MLD Wizard really like?

r.in!
!
alias Pierpontthe

ho should lie there

Irving to loo.'

Yes, Skiff!

Noi .ill Madders are as

dedicated l.i mayhem a-Skdt
most aleipiitc friendly and

helpful. Like l.esolas the

Warlock, v. ho has iiL-L-ii known
li> la\ aside !lisi|uesl to help a

k'lloH lit! a hcaw portcullis.

Then there's Sherl. K-k. Ihe

Nee ioma nee r. who walks [he

I. hi. I acliun iikc the village

illy he is one of

the s

itGreBorvyuiniinl
1'iiitail.inii thinks must bethe
most illogical andunmappablc

rous players it could be

lis is a successful ploy, for

I li. Keith! Just stopping In

I-- /;,; /. by

Who can help withagoldcn
Mi Ian Suit™ of
Heacnnsfielil is scurchint foi

Ihe castle in Sphinx, and wants
a very definite route there. No
obscure clues, please!

The Pawn is one of those

games where different people
:;:;-:. ee .hli.--.nl pri.hk-m-

and set stuck on (he others. So

Crystal. "ANY helpwt
welcome." savs Gregory!

William HimtTs problem in

Ultima 2 can be soiled bv the
possession .if an ankh when he
lakesoff. -uggests Tim
llaiiuniind ,u Sunningdale.
The plane! should he at y-y.i)

he add-. Meanwhile, how can
he open the door, in I Intel

California. New SanAiuonia.
anil Apocalypse City?

And finally, how do you gel
ihcsuakeuut.il ihe haskctm

at after

alm.M ,i leal i't -1; lu'.'.lu^ 1

against terrible odds, evil

dragons. ;i luiUeiflv Willi a

flamethrower, and Skiff. I've

finalli- made it to Wizard on
MUD II.

Skiff, in ease you're

wondering, is a fellow W-'iz. I

often to be seen roaming the

land spreading pain and death

cull carry, and nips back pasi

them again hefore anyone
. 1

1
1 !

Must go— I left some bacon
cooking back in the Wizard's

have

see this in the clues st

you loo, are trying to

LIFE AS A
WIZARD!
We always knew Paul (,'oppins

The other week,
I'lilg.uiud I. a ..-.

raie:i appeared out of thir

and launched a cum hi lie.

J

disappeared m a cloud of

smoke, leaving a strange seen!

.il sizzling Danish pig behind

SHINE A LIGHT
Malcolm Harden avkc.l some-

time ago. what three objeets 1

either, since he felt sure they

wouldn't help with enchanted
doors. 1 suppose this depends



although I can sufeli saythatl ECIR3AU.
But jusi one word hefore

doors that require a key Ihiin you set pen to papei . We ean 't

require a spell ioapi.ii them. supply genera] hints or offieial

Malcolm chose a rope and a hint sheets - these are usually
mirror— the former for pits available from tile supplier on
[Hid loueis. enlry l;ir [lie use proot ol purehase. Just explain
ul. [he latter for reflecting youi piinieular problems, and
spells and stray git;es from the
mid Medusa one might happen

CHEATS
What three ohicclivoiild

YOU choose'.' Write and let CORNER
Meanwhile. Maleolm. who points 111 Very Big Cave is dead

gocsundei the alternative sini|>le it you are playing n on
mime of Master ol Powers. a Spectrum

! Malcolm Harden
elaims he is the son ot Kllaos of Sheppey. says that you can
andSireiia iii [he Mythology ol pic], up as main platinum bars
[lie planet Ultima. Having pul as you mini, by re-entering the
in several years work, he is

ottering [he information on his helped liim gylting pa.l Ihe
many file cards and essays to t riffid - any offers?

mih .nil L'litLirt writer who
i dit r»r ci tut

much needed clue to help
olliers. Or to just lei us ktioi

ye n r thoughts on adventure:

We'll write back with an
sorry

-

moid or

We have a database
Liycrflowing ivilh clues, and a
euuple of fat files a! our
disposal, just to help you out
— Inn needles.- to say. thev
dmi'l contain EVERYTHING

'W are Paul Coppins,
S[eiel)<uiosmue. Daniel
(iilherl and Adrian Holt, plus
mvsell. Address your letters to

me at Adventure Helpline.

Computer- I'/i/cu [„m;i'i

i':ii'rv Court, 30-32,

A BIT OF FUN
Lords OfMidnighttad
Doomdarks Revenge bo
the same SAVlandl.O
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llainish Allan ot Urvun
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entries were indeed outright,
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membership to our

.

Club and a year's free

subscription toC+VG.
Sally's favourite adve

is Cutthroats, an [nfoco

game, and her list of

free

game (Word™ ? OueMioriruurcs have been

sent out to: William Kern of

aguage difficulties. Aberdeen. John McCann of

Lisburn, Gareth "illiam- . 1

Swansea, Mr B. Garraway of

lile, the UK title ha
on. Instead of ten Bury
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DISCOUNT SOFTWARE. Dept 1, 210 Nlcholls Tower Harlow
Essex CM1S 6EF

TELEPHONE (0279 29076) WEEKDAYS ONLY PLEASE

The Ultimate in
Joystick Control
Arcade Quality

with 8-way microswitches

* Ergorramicplly designed, nylon covered steel
handle ond base forsmoofher playing action.

* Rubber action return to vertical of joystick for fast,

* Large dual fire buttons lor quick left or righthand

* Non-slip rubberbase pads ensure joystick

* Extra long 5 foot cable allows more comfortable

Suitable for:
Amslrad; MS X computers- Commodore 6-1 and VIC 2(
Ata ri; Sndoi r ZX Speetmm (when used with c n interfac

Distributed in trie U.K. by:

POMEn

l.l......'IH.."l.l„ 5 .lll H.J

Hire Software
Before You Buy It

» ..-, ;1nlv J5plNC.PSiP.

COMPETITIONPRO "

DYNAMICS marketing Ltd

I Tglex: 311254 IHSFTG.'
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THE COMPUTER GAME

An all new fantasy adventure from LUCASFILM GAMES TM* and ACTIVISION.

**4





ireatened to destroy
J. Now the taskol

ng Dnfcon lies wiili

mure unpleasant places. Can
you imueane having 10 wear a

' piece of slime on your face?

The choice was simple, no
slime— no life.

With the few items I had
collected on the way, I moved
down into the darker depths
Before much, longer I

. wondered what on etirth 1 was
doing carting around a dead

Using one of the -pclK

collected on the way, the small

rodent was brought back to

rewarded for my efforts™
further on in the game, by the

things literally.

My juurnisy took me p
demons .in J dragons, and ail

manner of other nasty little

creatures just waiting' to bring
aho.ut my instant demise.

Usiti.B mi thinking cap 10

best advantage, I finally came
to the ultimate confrontation

with the Dark Lord himself.

Once moie. a companion—
-"-iringtheac

1

;.>he,,fu, ie help
Although Den , .

<^ts^-is (Jm7W.it has over
7(1 locations, with graphics

thrown in at 28 .if these [I is

ipleofan

zzles

quest, A dog with three heads
hulled my progress for a while,

hut [he hesl way to keep a dog
happy is in

.
.

.'

Stiimhhne across a jar of
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BULLSEYE

id now you tan join Bull, on

«?!a you want to gamble! IB.95

BLOCKBUSTERS
Siwy rmSion people ever/ WHk wiith

sloOcbunori. Britain's mon popular

J~~"
en Bob! ««

GOLD RUN

push yourself harder! 11.»

Macsen Software presents

television's most popular

programmes for your
computer.

With our productions you
can take part in your

favourite programme and
turn your living room into

the television world of stars

and sagas.

-<9J)
COUNTDOWN

TREASURE HUNT

oh inroughour England. Wain

ssjs;

MACSEN
SOFTWABE

Unit 1: Dafen Indmtrial Park, Llanelli, Dyfed SAM 9UU Tel: 0267 232308"* -

THE WINNING HA1
T,Sa<£HRISTMAS.
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nriAi TkTi The player i. ;:
.

'. .. ; i!|. happen. If tea that old nape
Ij'vIM IIIj stove. Ihii: the great Escape

If .\| 1 I'll mit knowing who be is or why

1 ll fir rJ he has hcen placed there.

UkfVilI IJ little odd on isj<

lie finds himself inalargc this size. 1 had expected to sej

courtyard, complete with a splii-seresin liispiav. in tijer.

PKIt.E:U.7SlCASS^M.7S sciollin- le.vt is the method
pleasure in removing from the

Iwcape is [lit firss in a series of playei 's inventory, anything
1 6K adventures for the Atari (Jiffitui! . and ii would seem

that the game has been Mrisu

with the first time Adventure
abouteasily, visiting such in mind, using straightforwar

Because it fits into ]6K olacc-aslliemessha!!, I. : i!

(Jovernor
-

s Office, etc. all the puzzles. It's no! one o
it's not until the player those Adventures with

hundreds of locations in mis
' well thought out plot. and starts sortineous the small ofwliichnothisigse ins:

.



ALL SOFTWARE CHECKED 1
TELE-GAMES

The leading Video game specialists offer —

^AtmHBf

SIBA (Ninlendo)- arriving soon

Send for lists (slate make of game)

TELEGAMES, WIGSTON, LEICESTER, LE8 1TE
(0533-880445)

Maros Computers Ltd

30% DISCOUNT

ALL NEW GAMES COME STRAIGHT INTO STOCK

THIS MONTH ONLY

i ll«t Into lt» compute world with BUSTMl and IUSI ill

» Backtd bythotop sort* or* companies and our In-horrsc programme.

* Illfl battel goiilp around.

i Monthy PoHU and Sub.

• Sond MpwEh own CiOtapoof £1 .40 without hy PAUL IODEN BWCKIUBNE
HOUSE. BiRESFORD STREET. W«RINGTOH CHESHIRE WAI ISA.

m NOW AVAILABLE -the official Spectrum Upgrade! .

Turn your Spectrum into
a Spectrum + for just £23
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Jusl what 1 want lo read. ,:ci iiiiohcrdc.sk drawer.' world, those iT-inni'ivi-iranla one say in passing Hut Deirdie
'ii.i panes ut sussipon old ! lallucinanonsorno. looks
Iriendsofthedead Uncle and like I'm on my way to 7,«M*.M. ilocaltimclApril ancicnl ghost. Ihc White Lady

England. 26th: Some place foracastlc. and ismakmglhe founds of
Apparently there's going to 2.311 P.M. iornmlit that's thiscountrvside gi\es mc the

7.3(1— ] always set these time willies— it' would have to be a Wing.
I:ir the deal dcparlcd biter this mill' changes confused i: April full moon tonight! Ileckofa Not to mention the ghoulish

month, and I'm invited. Some 24th- loritmiitciv. [ can hone lime foi a birthday parly, even
inum ihc castle durinc the if the iiuest of honour won't he iiliispiied wiii-. Ii- \V' L ei-

Wdl. 1 wish her luck. airiincllight Hie tourist attending. Well. LuritJack bcimtherc llseemsthat
Hi A.M.: April 23rd: brochure that Tammai stuck seems a right-enough guv. lull Dcirdrc's .it a ndf.it he t tecer.tli

Another lelierlromTammar" in one or her letters sines into something other than this die.laftcrsccinnWuidlsh.

just ah mi every section of die macahre event seems lobe whoi. supposed to he an

castle, from the stone turrets bothering him.
poking Ihrough the mist to the Better lmrr\ if [ want to get Wei! al least there's no

Is black widow spiders and hedge maze complete with a something meat (I guess.

ingbdy u-its t'roni the shost ol stone toimlain filled with ibcs-ini: lor dinner here
luck- uid de.nl girlfriend. goldfish. ictpnres a bil more panache

than leans ami sneakers!.
IhitiiuedCasilc. Wait a sec

—

iiiiiiertiiicm information as the Some Dining Room.

'' :-Z££fri-:
time Lord Lionel's foot got Great hig fireplace.

1 -.SA*^ V
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SOMETHING is really a

10.00 P.M.; April 2*th:
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Crime is a disease. He's the cure.

i STALLONE
COBRA

™.

4 "• ff*u
£7.95

COMMODORE 64

£8.95
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for the COMMODORE, AMSTRAD, BBC MJCRO, ELECTRON

Our original Repton game
„,

tits, and cl ear loglca
h r

I st avoldlng the fearsor

Are you ready for the ultimate challenge?
.1 lalm^ as a reiresftlngly new concept: a game requiring deilerlty to complete

lunllng splr "

Mstmos sow itie release ol Repton 2. larger ond much more challenging If
1 2 is better man anything I've played on the BBC Micro or Electron. Brilhon

impletely rewritten and improved (or the Commodore. Amslrod BBC Mien
designer is Included: try lo devise screens that will perple<vour Wends rh

Ifmr^hQi^adfu^T,^ *,
W VO

1

heights In BBC or

idle Repton cha
ate; time Bomb!
in lOU complet-

ed players who are skilful enough lo complete them all c
s have been retained, together with several new lecture!
lime copsules (tor putties in the dih dimension); and golc

PRIZE COMPETITION

as include o»r £200 In

Dept. SI A, Regent House Ski

AO)RNS»FT zEEsl
iner Lone. Leeds LS71AX. Telephone:0532459453. "*M™



FREE WITH ORDERS
OVER £30.00 IN VALUE
£30.00 WORTH OP
LEISURE TIME
HOLIDAY VOUCHERS

TITLES

AND FOR EVERY EXTRA
£1.00 YOU SPEND
YOU RECEIVE AN EXTRA
£1.00 VOUCHER

fTWUMLTni^^M

rf-T^c'V a-'a^SQFT

S0'

-ffiB
.
-- -..-:.

: : -j.: -.-4 :>.sc-- -:^.3;

'55' DISC DRIVES ; *C't ,- : I "d i>b,

'C.;- "'p: ::«:: fi 35

TONV HARTS ART MASTER 1 CASS.: £2 95

VJ-.i : :i.9i

v ..,,., 43 95

iSS £4.95

',--'.. " :: :. j3C

"= .;! i'.".':«i -: 1 '" :..:
: '

-•:. V:V . ;.:.

FUTURE FINANCE iDISCl C5 96

EASYSCRPT E9.99

.; . . -. ..-.,

COURSE IDISCI £9.95
.. - ,..,. -. .;;; . .. ,. . .... _ ca.iE

v s "

"
'

-.' : :' '' is 3b

EASY SPELL IDISCl 19 33
-,,., -..;:; .... ... V ;., t[; f ' ':0

P.P---V: iASir. J-.---

sc~;p- s waw i
; bo: cab*

ronci6a +4 ESS-

COMPANY PACK 123 ACCOUNTING



HI, Melissa R. here. This issue I.D.E.A.S Central has
expanded to cover tour pages— which means that each
month we will be able to bring you more hints, tips and
pokes tor YOUR computer. And when you write to IC in
the future, please enclose a recent photo of yourself —
passport size it possible. Who knows, one issue you
may open up C- VG and find your fealures staring out!
Just imagine the fame at school, or being mobbed as
you walk down the street! Send everything to Melissa
Ravenflame, I.D.E.A.S. Central, Computer + Video
Games, Priory Court. 30-32 Farringdon Lane London
EC1 R 3AU. See you next issue!

DonI fly over the generator pons so shoot all oteiadlsio^safe.'
at I'li'y ,,,:|| fe :;|:;ilrh Pines /,- ,;-: Avo* S'eii Mi long ;;har:iMS ;

ie in on your M,-,-.! ti (
c.--,.. :ha Si.|Kr J'eadnoughf because

' - a high surface which
iilo Togain rienj.il

'
I in T.,h . *j ccn'f j.j

i crystal. Thecrystal will fireballs, Try lo avoid thegreen
ring power. Once you figures which look I™ enihanl
session o) an enchanted crystals. If you hit Ihem Ihey wii
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]iue you a clue a! whal m (a is;
leeded 10 escape success' j; y
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,-!'e fee leys allog ether.
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else is searched regularly. ^digging your key tor (his was very slyly hidden

many CUiceyoiJhavelhso.wsii!!
n bother tmekiJiinU-f! [».[-: ii^rk. :;li ( .r

ed to 'i'id the estriric Iron is n -nailer "I C"0'Ce
nt to open and will althe least -saj e cjlti-iq

enough you Inrough one sel (V ipnce Ore r/



nies, leave your passport screen on the rig -.< nv m -he tor.
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PART II

Escape^rom Stwje's Castle

TAPE i9-95 & DISC S13.95 (1



MORE THAN JUST A FIGHTING GAME

MORE THAN JUST ANOTHER ADVENTURE

EXPERIENCE
THE STATE OF THE MARTIAL ARTS

......

THE FACTS
With over 1 25 different screens. 300 h of programming, more than 1.000 sprites, you take
control of The Last Ninja with an option of sixty different moves if you can find the right

weapons.

Fight Samurais with swords, pit your wits against different guards or fight hand to hand
against karate experts. You are armed with stars, swords, Ninja magic, nunchkus, staffs,

spears, even good luck charms to defeat evil. Find the Ninjitsu scrolls and kilt the evil
shogun. dragons, bears, dogs and other such evils that will try to prevent you. You cannot
fail, you are THE LAST NINJA.

Available from Jan 31 on the C64. Spectrum, Amstrad , Atari ST &800

SYSTEM 3 - GOING BEYOND THE THRESHOLD

Davis House, 29 Hatlon Garden EC1 N 8DA. Tol. 01 B31 7403, Telex B96691 /H675.



ABOUT
THE
GAME!



KONAMI

Coming Soon for
SPECTRUM £7.95

COMMODORE 64/128 CASSETTE £8.95 DISC £14.95

AMSTRAD CPC CASSETTE £8.95 DISC £14.95

MSX CARTRIDGE £15.95

Available from all leading retailers and

in case ot difficulty send cheques or

postal orders to:

NMC LTD., PO Box 57, London SW11 1BS.

Tel: 01 228 6730



BARGAIN SOFTWARE:
Dept. C+VG 4; Unit 1; 1 Esmond Road; London W4 1JG

BARGAIN SOFTWARE ORDER FORM
Please send me tne following titles. BLOCK capitals please!

Type Of Computer



STICKV
Silence in court. The Joystick Jury has assembled again to sit

in judgement on the latest batch of these essential game playing
aides. There's been a whole lot of powerful pulverising going o:

as the joysticks have been subjected to trial by t<

The jury is about to return its verdicts . .

.

i and torture.

THE
RATINGS
EXPLAINED
In accordance with normal C+VG
practice, al! the joysticks featured

here have been graded on a scale

of 1-10. For those ofyou who mast
on percentage marks, justadd a
sera to the score. The categories

investigated are as follows:

Accuracy: Does the joystick

fire when you want it to DC does it

have a maid of its own? A vital

rating, we think. After all, who

Wants tomove rightwhenyou
intended to go left?

Ergonomics; Never use a

simple word when amore obscure

one will do. This category looks at

design. Does the joystick lookand

feel right?

Strength: Otherwise known as

the Big Red wrench test. Is the

joystick likely to fall part with the

least provocation or melt in your

hot, sweaty hands in the white heat

ol battle?

Orerail: Is this thete or not?

Does it do its job propedy.

The Gametic tryand introduce

some consistent standard to the

tests an the joysticks were used on

Ban Warriors. We were goingto

use SArmon butwe lost our copy

of the game.

SPEED KING
» PEICElHS.SB FOR MOST
MACHINES. £14.99 FOR BBC,
Cl&TLUS 4 AND DRAGON
Thk is the joystick that's hot at the

moment. If youbeta™ the makers and

FE hype, its setting laser than the

speedofBght.

no base or suckers so you canl stick h

to Ihe taife. B Bis snuggjy into the left

hand, forefinger curling under to hit the

fire burton. The sack itself is operated

by the light hand. If you're left-handed,

frage! it. it's almost impossible to hold,

and you'll stand no chance is a high

AH in all the Speed King is a nice

iMe performer. Jul you'd better try i!

out for sise before parting with your

MAGNUM
PRICE:*12^0

The Magnum. Mastertronic's Erst foray

into the world ofjoysticks, is another

problems to leil-sanded players.

fis the name suggests, this joystick is

gas-shaped, with the fire button falling

under thi 'hum and the shaft on top

It Bib nicely in the rand and a

prolonged playing stint produces no

really bad side-elfects on the hand

Both fire button and shaft perform well,

feel too sturdy and you get the

impression itmay not be able to stand

up to month after month of sapping.

It also comes with sis loot of cable.

Mastertrotiicclaimsthisismoretlkan

with any other joystick. The, of course,,

enables you to stand or Ed a long way
from the computer screen. VOuch is

lute ilyouhaveiha eyesight ol an eagle |r OVERALL



incERHl
PRO ACE

PRICE: £11.95
(

For some strange reason the Pre Ace s w
veiy pleasing to loci at. 1 just happen to 1
like ee black man finish set off by the -BKi^*
rather big ted (no pun inienxted) fire SlKi-_-^ Bktix

But that's about all there is reaily. The „1 HE£±i-

)

whole thing is sturdily brill and win no •»
dsfflbt last butt was almost immobile. liK^"^ /
making response time quite slow. 4Ba BwB»"^ [
Tra whole thing was also a little T^w^B*" • V

imcMdortable la hold m the hand, all />w ^ \
angular edges Jumcg into the palm. A ^. ERGONOMICS 5 Machines: flU major ntaket.
irjsa with the jury, ». strength 7 Maker: Eniomax, Pinfold Lane,

ACCURACY 6 It- OVERALL 6 BridUnston, North Humbeialde.

GUNSHOT JS^T^~PRICE: £8.95

Hetty much a standard looking ^y^»»v
»3ystick, with four suckered leet for 1k vfc.
firm anchoring to the table for all those *^
bspoTtaftl moments.

It has two fire buttons, one on top of
the stalk and the oitter on the base. It

ik> has autofiie spoon il you really

*atHyour enemies lo bite on a stream
a

rtbuta.
. —^M

The stalk is smooth, so it your hands 1 j^g
tend to become a Utile sticky then

there's a chance K could ship. * accurbct
OreraH, the joystick peforms well > ERGONOMICS

aridliaslhemarkoiaiiribBityaboalil £ SvemtjT
Make,: Yolcin ElecOonin. 2W)In Sne.t. Hendon, London.

ELITE
» PRICE.- 115.95

Odd shaped and sttudy-fookutg, the

Hheisa disappointment wiffin you get

BBBBBBBBW
to grips with it.

The shape makes it very

uncomfortable to hold and the auto-Lire

taonhastobeheMdownallihetrme. jj ^pp-'-*^
We even boiatd it sip with sticky tape to 1 KMt| {

keep it Wasting away.

n does, however, respond weQ and 1
has the feei o- something lasting a long 1 aVEititV^H
while. ^^W ~
«tet you consider the quality ol past ^G^^^^
tas^ic«reiicks,Oieipricedasw6ll. !

^^
f

* ERGONOMICS S Machines: Atari. Commodore, Interlaces).
STRENGTH 5 Amitrad. MSX and Spectrum. Maker, Euramax, Pinfold Lane,

* OVERHLL 6 BBC and EteetKm (with Bridlinsnon, North Hnmbenride.

Ctaistinas is a time of

peace, goodwill and joy
(sticks) for all arcade

Others on the market at

the moment: Check out
Cheetah's 125+ at £6.95.

It features two base fire

buttons and a third

situated at the top ofthe

stick. A fourth fire button
is on the front ofthe stick,

lying under the
forefinger.

Slightly more expensive
for Cheetah at £14.95 is

the Match I+.It»
compatible with all major

Britannia Software is

also marketing a new
hand-held stick called the

Phaser One. It looks
similar to Mastertronic's

Magnum stick, vaguely
gun-shaped with the shaft

ontopofapistolgiip.lt
costs £8.95.



ma COMPETITION CO
This is the first time Computer i Video
Games has ever given you a ROAR deal.
Yes, this is your chance to imitate Tarzan'

famous yell as ravenous lions rip into red
raw meat only inches from your eyes. Only
they won't be behind bars— YOU WILL!
Martech, the people behind arcade combat

adventure Tarxan, and Windsor Safari Park,
have arranged a special top prize in our
competition based around the Lord of the
Apes for the winner and their family—
that's four people in all.

One of the most popular of the park's
attractions is the daily feeding of the big
cats. The winners will be allowed to stand
inside the "feed wagon" as it is towed
through the compound. Exciting and
memorable just won't begin to describe this
experience. Have you the nerve to go
through with something which would even
make Big Red tremble?
Not only that. You'll be able to experience

the many other attractions of Windsor
Safari Park— a walk-through tropical plant
and butterfly house, chimpanzee enclosure,
the unique African "Tiki" Show and Noah's
Ark Playcentre. Then there's the killer
whale, dolphin and sealion shows, parrot
show plus hundreds of other animals in
drive-through reserves.
Tarzan the game is set in the sprawling

jungles of Africa. Jane, his mate, has been
captured by hostile natives. Tarzan must

worry. Twenty
runners-upwillr.
copies of the game.
Just answer the

following Tarzan
questions and send your
answers to Tarzan Competitii
Computer Video Games,
Priory Court, 30-32 Farringdon Lane,
London EC1 R 3AU. The closing date is January 1 6th.

1 Name the author who created Tarzan

.

a Edgar Allen Poe
b Edgar Rice Burroughs
c George Bernard Shaw

2 In what year did the first Tarzan book
Story appear?

1912
1924
1900

Tarzan Competition

Please indicate which computer you have.

Amstrad |~l Spectrum CBM 64 Z\ BBC
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scale spacelsb module Bui first

ifeplovmen t an d how to use the
shuttle's large remote arm far

I'lperiraems in apace.

Jill: We culled oursOSSARF,
the Orbital Space Satellile and !

David: I really liked the water
stuff.

Chris: II'b to simulate
weightlessness.
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SPECIALISTCOMPUTER
REPAIR CENTRE

Dept 26. Unit 4. M.E.B Works. Windsor fioa

Enfield, Redditch B97 6DJ.

Telephone:

REDDITCH 65671

WE SET THE STANDARD BY WHICH EVERYONE ELSE IS JUDGED



Til X>
XLi XTRA JD ITS

BY ROBERT
SCHIFREEN
This month's E.Ira 6* p<

struggling lo perfect your latest

program, maybe the new pro bis r

page to n help. If I co n't answer
yourqueSlionmy5 f

; lh e r„ .,,

1OT,000 readers OL-'hryc. who

Court 30-33 Farringd'onTane,

London EC1R3AU. And fvouc<

Problem Page, send that in as wel

Everyone knew that il wos too What you than do, HUM Hie in a room, rf it dele" Lmeth'n™ it

eventuolly went bust o couple of losend signals round the house, you con program Red Leader to
...;!>.-;-.• ---a from Hie reacttothe signal in g cerfa n WDY.

bargain, I hear/on ask? Well, the socket it'splugged into. This would moke flood burglor
company that bought Hie last As you hove probably guessed, alarm, for example, or you could

^™eLgmemfor£
l

39.99,*'
1

0m^7M^O.J^h^l. whJnjo'u walE fnta'a rao'nt and

aroundTo%*of thVorigincJ price. inThe home RedX3lMFl kut
'"^

oTout
^ '"™ °ft ° 3°"' when >™

AndtholpriceincludesVATand another 1 3-0mp socket, which will fed Three, Fourandso gnwil

one, write to Metroheath Ltd Leoder and more AH wil be
'

at 2S7-2S9 Whitechapel Rood, So, you can program Red programmable under the control
London El

.

Leader toturn the Red One on at of C5NE Red Leader!
To use on Omni reader, you'll 7.30 every morning, and then plug Aitorter system costs El 33, and

-
.
.. -.. "!J i-,.,o-. :. , ..... ,.

interface, and o suitable cable. The socket. Electronic Fulfilment

WANNA BUY A %kZ£Z£8&&£S?"
CHEAPOMNI peoplewhodan'tundersto™ 1

READER?
If Christmas leoves you with some

*ansF*£ here
'

5 >°menewsofo hJEVJ

wonderfjlgadget called the

Omni Header? It was o device



Nowyoucan experiencetheWot

THE MOVIE MONSTER GAME



irl'5 GreatestSportingChallenge. .

.

P*™"

ML
j£ A

GRAPPLING ACTION... WARFARE ACTION
"1 DESTROYS **4



mi

Thai Boxing
European Cup
Canoe Race

Speed Boat Grand Prix

CBM 64/128

Ice Hockey

Burning Rubber

Golf

Water Sports



MORE FROM DKT

DKTronics o while bock bul.

'"""ogo'n'V

(usually betwnen$10ondJ20).
Compullnk is on IBM PC user Tshcirihut?™*

yo

every decern Public Domain p™cted
C

oTihStot™™t
u member youigeto Full catalogue

Nolurally the software

Theychorae£3perdisk,to
t n« drsk plus

of what's happening, and have

lisl of houses include Acllvision

overt" res^hisiness '"^rams'likfl

MS-DOS ulili'ries.

VBr>"™

Alligola, Moslerrronit, US
Gold, Firebird and
Mirror5d.fi. Details, and an
order form, from 0277 229684

Wriie te Campu link ol 67
Woodbridge Rood, Guildford,

MORE AMSTRAD
Q483*65a95Jfyou

r

have°
m0n

modem [1 200/75 boud or 300/
INTERFACES

bulletin board on
0483 573337. By the way.did

know this page is looking ratheryou know thot the Amsh-od PC is

CASSETTE TO interface for the 164,644 and

DISK tl
3

1
ayT.k^

e
be'u«d™hthe

OU'°"

Ifyouhavean Amslrod 164, 664 machine.

or 61 28 machine, mere's little According ta the piece of paper
pointin Hying to copy cassette I have here using outo-fire

saHwore onto disc when there s a |oysl<cks - :!.: :i...,.'-,,-,.v.,il,^,.i: ,j

comparrylhatwilldoitforyou. specie! interface like this one can

casseZanto^fstTar^somal whyth^hould be.
"" ""

,(,., , i!rs,ve :he nr-.n-.e „.-, ,:. j .-;h l

:

vo-j do understand, and wonl
dak, ready la use. Any inlay cord lo kec,

or other bits and pieces mat would peace of mind costs £8.95. And
normally come with the cassette you'll be guaranteed no screams of

re supplied wilh the disk and, horror from your sound chip.
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;
WIN UP TO £60,000
On the evenmo of p.k„ .,. ... ... '^,

I
— Brd~«
f

OT« the world tn states of tormenT

Sate„Th
dfraS,ra,i0n

' BUthehad™-

He had completed a quest which sawtan journey to a distant galaxy saye

ssrvsrr and S; *«. except the money was not

even a dream, the money was real.

new release A.K.E.N.A. a
Play and post the answer

All orders win be despal
i:.a:;s post. !-;. .,..-.j ,,,:.,..

complete the task.

VONSOPT,

f;?.E-N.fi. ChaJJengs,
5 Knockholl Road
Halsiead,

Sevenoaks,
Kenl, TNI4 7ES.

on the SUpplled card. If yours is thJ

st 1937 by fitsrl'

*st on January rh

L^Hs
a,mM,„ „,m ,„„„ cpcJ~

^
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CRGATOR

IE AWARD WINNING
'* jRAPHIC

OSSIBLE HAS BEEN A

til
llilL!

The Manager of Everton F.C.

Howard Kendall says ..

.

I This mustbe the ultimate

of all strategy games... Excellent

OUT NOW.. OUTNOW..

_ FiS

Artificial int«)ligenc»

YOUR TASK IS TO
Manage a given 3rd I

HOWARD KENDALL di

COMPETITION, COMPETITION...

von can be me FIRST 10 achieve THE DOUBLE you will V
AY OUT in style al EVERTON F.C. lor a t,.!i.r^.;l y.ii.r <:ii

nd meet HOWARD KENDALL.

ORDER NOW. ... ORDERNOW .. ORDER""

£10.95 Including V.A.T. Plus2^

SCflNflTRLIN
ITOTTESDOWNROAD

LIMITED

-COMMODORE 64, ATARI _



Peter Shilton
Competition

Questions

ONQ

GET STEAMED UP!

Here's a competition that will make you hot under
the collar. Our mates at Atligata have come up
with some amazing prizes to celebrate Christmas
and the success of their C I VG HIT! game called
Kettle. Tony Crowther's latest creation got our
reviewers all steamed up— and this competition
will bring things to the boil nicely.

You could win a Spectrum 2 computer for
yourself, AND an Alligata kettle for your family!
Then 25 runners-up will get copies of Crowther's
Kettle, which is available on the 64 and Amstrad.

All you have to do to get your hands on a
Spectrum, and a special kettle, is to answer the
slowly simmering competition questions on the
coupon— including the tie breaker— and hot
foot it down to the post box with your entry
addressed to Computer and Video Games, Kettle

Competition, Priory Court, 30-32 Farringdon
Lane, London EC1R 3AU. Closing date is January
16th, normal C+VG rules apply and the editor's
decision is final.

STEAMING HOT KETTLE COMPETITION
QUESTIONS

1) What is the boiling point of water?
2) Who invented the steam engine?
2) What was the name of the first steam
locomotive?

C fVG/ALUGATA KETTLE COMPETITION

Name

Computer owned (tick box) 64G AmstradQ
My answers are:

I want to win a kettle for my family because—



FIND THE FUN IN FOOTBALL
with your up-to-date football weekly

ORDER YOUR COPY NOW

r
* >» * > >

* THE LEGEND OF

APACH
GOLD

by

f
Peter Torrance

Lonesome Cowboy LUKE WARME: not a
Dime to your name and only dreaming of riches.

But there Is a LEGEND. A legend ofgreat riches
V in an Indian Burial ground.

The legend of . . . APACHE GOLD!

,
From the

producers of

''GRAPHIC
ADverrrup.€l
CftGATOR. ^

PRIORITY ORDER FORM *
PleaserushmeformySpeclrunin IMm jp«

Winter Wonderland £7.95J .#

Graphic Adventure Ci

1 enclose cheque/PO
ic£27.95D

'Itmycredltcard M



TATE OF WAR

^H suppose that everyone who
^H says that really believes he

^H thought of rt himself.H Certainlv. the brilliant

an officer who invented

British software houses have a poor reputation when it

comes to producing war games, according to Dr
Stephen Badsey, C + VG's own expert. Americans and
Australians do it better. So stiffen your upper lip before
reading Dr Badsey's challenging views on the state of

computerised kriegspiel— that's war play. He also
reviews the latest war games available.

"p;laving wargames? preference to British material. 1 realism so long as it does not

i game, hope this article might inspire change its power plant and

someone to try to change this, armory halt-way through the

The big advantage ot a game,

wargame over other methods of What this means is that a

understanding war Isttiat It good wargame must be "many
makes possible the "what if?", branched", ottering the player

exploring the chances of what the chance to explore his own
le kriegspiel (war-play or war- might happen. The challenge ol ideas about a historical ev

game) training system i

hundred and fiftly years ago
had to put up with such

comments. He often wished the

he had called the kriegspiel

something else.

But it is quite true that war is

not a game. Neither is war a

a television

: wargame, to its designer, is to For a computer wargame this

take an existing event and means having more than one

separate the constants from the scenario, and allowing as many
variables, showing what might changes in composition of torce

and circumstances as possible,

An ideal wargames progran

would be one which allowed

the player to design his own

game, in the same way that a

graphics package enables a
non-specialist to draw.

Something like this idea is

already a bailable to a limited

people really believe that

everything in history had to

happen exactly as Itdld, but

the current of history is a

programme, All theseare ways powerful force, ondtodwerlil
of understanding war, and short can take considerable effort,

ol taking part in the same war What would the history of

(courtesy of a lime machine) Europe have been withoul

they are the only ways we have. Napoleon? Excellent wargames extent in such games r.

The justification for calling a have been toughl exploring Battleiront (reviewed In this

computer program a wargame, such ideas as the Germans issue) but a complete package

rather than a fantasy or attacking Moscow, not would cover, say, land

adventure game, Is thai II tries Stalingrad, In iw.orihe operations from divisional lo

Warsaw Pact invading western army group level In any theatre

Europe in 1 985. As long as it is of World WarTwo, This \

consistent the data tor such surely be a best-seller among

,
battles can even be entirely wargames, Any offers?

fictional. The Starship Enterprise

may confront three Kllngon

warships in battle with great

The completely fictitious

wargame is in fact quite well

known to board-gamers,

although it has yel to be

touched by computer games
firms. About fen years ago SPI

produced a boardgame called

Dixie. This was based on the

idea ol the South winning the

American Civil War, and
featured a re-match between

the Union and Confederacy

with light tanks and aircraftin

the early 1930s. All fhe

background information came
from real studies ol tank warfare

at the time.

Computer wargamers are

familiar with "World War Three"

games based on a similar

mixture sf extrapolation and

opinions— hopes?— as lo

what is likely to happen. If the

World War Three thai never

happened can be put onto

computer why not other wars

that never happened as well?

In every battle there are

different viewpoints, from the

commander-in-chief to the men
at the sharp end, and some of

these viewpoints are a lot easier

to translate into computer terms

than others. It is most easy If the

simulation depends upon

machines, the performances of

which can readily be reduced

Probably for this reason, the

most successful form ot

computer wargame at the

moment Is the aerial combat

flight simulator. Flying an

aircraft requires constant

attention— you just ean'f stop

smt%m



1o think about anything else—
and micros give me feel to this

tar more successfully than fljp-

booksorboordgames.

Actually, lor navy pilots the

most stressful moment, and
hardest piece of flying, is not

over thelarget nor In combat,
but when trying to land back an
the carrier otter the mission

(particularly alnlghtf).

Idontknowofacomputer
game covering this, but I'd

certainly like to see one which
covers carrier operations from

the pilot's viewpoint. Back In

July I complained that no-one

had produced a good tank

simulator, but as you will see

from the review PSS have done
a reasonable job with Tobruk, so

any otters on earners?

It the view of a carrier battle

trom the pilot's cockpit is last-

moving and constantly

changing, Ihot of fhe task-force

commander is one of maps,
information tobies, occasional

Iragments of reports and a lof of

lime sitting around thinking ol/I

their Implications.

or sea, the computer games
now existing do well in taking

over the role of a commander's
staff, providing himwith

intormation. IheWargamers'
Series of games trom MS tries to

aive the best of both worids by
Hoving strategy games wllh -
usually aplional— arcade-style

front line games built

the player alternates between
strategy and shooting.

They are about lo bring out a
game on the Bismarck in which
this actually makes sense, since

the same man bam planned Hie

ship's strategy and
commanded the ship In bathe.

But even with this series the

frequent absenceaffraining

scenarios is a drawback. Ihe

kind ol strategy game which is

worth playing or which

wargamers wantto play more

than once, cannot usually be
played by a novice al all.

Ihe same is true of real battles

at a certain scale, and ft takes

even the best rime to learn how

Frederick Ihe Great,

Montgomery and II, S. Grant all

made a mess of their tint

campaigns. On the other hand,

most wargamers can win given

a second chance If exactly fhe

same circumstances are

offered to them and Ihe element

of chance and surprise Is gone.

While a very great writer

might have described Waterloo,

no-one can describe the great

battles of the twoWorld Wars,

lor the simple reason that no-

one saw a thousandth part ot

any ol them — they were |ust

too big. Other than the

experience of a single soldier,

Ihe only other viewpoint which
makes much sense is a map
with symbols moving across it,

whether in a book or on a micro.

ft is just one way ot coming to

terms with the even!, and in this

particular way land warfare

doesn't differ much from sea or

air warfare.

Unfortunately, there is in

practice another major

difference. Both sea and air war
are conducted in a largely

neutral environment, by

machines which go where their

commanders want Ihem lo go.

In the middle ola battle the

stoker in a battleship or the

navigator in an aircraft can't

runaway.

Land warfare i

many thai

Ihey usually outnumber the

eonstantsinanyi

Factors like the kind of ground

being fought over, the weather,

the attitude a I Ihe troops (which

we call morale) and Ihe

rather than theoretical.

performance ot their weapons
are lar more important than any
fixed data In determining the

outcome ol a battle. Ihe side

with the most troops, for

example, doesn't always win.

Anyone who doesn't believe

this, and who thinks land

warfare is easy to model by
computer, should read two
books, Colin Wilson's Eomo ana
Ihe Computer and Trevor N.

Dupuy's Numbers. Predictions

and War.

Actually, anyone writing a
wargames program should

read them both anyway.

Any wargame, like any other

simulation, will contain a
certain number ot assumptions

concerning the performance of

forces in war, as well as

number of tacts,



STATE OF WAR HV
NAM

vastly more ettediysAmerican

scouting, and the compuler-

controlled Japanese olways

approach t

Altera second or third attempt

at Hie historical scenario ttis

virtually I mpossible tor the

Americans to lose. Alter playing

them bath, It It hard to believe

ma! these games ore a ctual I y

Again, this Is particularly true

at land warfare, and Is where

computer game designers often

tall down by (ailing to research

the subject property. That one

aircraft flies fatterthan ora
'

is usually a matter of fact

(although It may no) do so

undercombat conditions), but

whether one army fights belter

than another can only be a
matter of opinion.

Too many program writers

m happy to put forward

simulations of "reality" which

are unashamedly slanted In

favour of one side.

An outstanding example of

this is SSI's Nam -(otto

reviewed) the declared ami at

which Is to reverse history and

let the Americans "wm"
Vietnam.

The tint question fora

program writer Iswhich

viewpoint he is trying to

Tl. tins doesn't know,

I the chances of his game
I convincing anyone else are



AVAILABLE FROM SELECTED BULLDOG DEALERS

•mvs*us Littiewxtfs makro spermngs /
AND FROM ALL GOOD SOFTWARE DEALERS
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CARRIERS AT WAR



If you're already elite . .

.

there can only be
one more challenge.
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WmapM
Ok Iroopsf This Is Jackson T.

Katlibei talking at you.
This here is the definitive

campaign map tor all tkari

Warriors.

This screen-by-screen map
will point out all the pllfalls and
pill-boxes — you're likely to

encounter In the Ikari bottle-

;e it lo plan your assault on
Ihe enemy strongholds in

search of the captured gener-
als' prison.

Spot Ihe tanks which you can
use lo further your advance and
make a beellne tor them.
Watch out for the landmines

which the enemy sneaklly
leaves scattered around the
landscape. And beware the
(ungle idols which are really

machine gun nests spraying
lead death in all directions

Remember to keep moving
at all times — don't be tempted
to stick around to machine gun
a few extra enemy troops.

Use your grenades wisely to

wipe out pill boxes and gain
those useful extra supplies of

ammo and fuel for tanks.

Run over the "smart-bombi-
as soon as you see their friendly

flashing symbol — this will zap
all enemy troops in your im-

mediate vicinity and give you a
breathing space.

Try not to blow up tanks wtth

badly aimed grenades. And as
soon as they start flashing GET
OUT! Unless you vacate Ihe tin

box rapidly you'll lose a life. And
And there's always another tank
around Ihe comer. .

.

II you get really expert you
can lure Ihe enemy troops Into

blowing each other away with

their own grenades and bullets.

But you'll have to be quick to

escape the crossfire.

Plan your route using the spe-
cial C ; VG map and then get
stuck In. Remember — Ikarl

Warriors take no prisoners!

% Thanks to Dimension
Graphics who put the map
together and Elite, who helped
them do it, and produced such
a killer game!



APPLY NOW TO CASH IN ON OUR DISCOUNT MEMBERSHIP DEAL!

Please send me more detail?. My Interest Is: SpecirumD CommodoreD AmsirodU Pop VideosU

x Club 271 Stanstedl nops Siortford Hens CM23 2B7

Milium in

MATRIX

iH^;id:ivr.yiJTM
THE BIGGEST GAMES PACK EVER

SUPER ^J^ NE '

PROGRAMS FOR

fflBP
ALSO AVAILABLE FOR VIC20&C16/+4
MINI COMPENDIUM 20 GAME PACK C.6.95
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VERACRUZ
Murder, mystery and suspense.

Infogrames highly original computer
thriller has it aTt. If you've missed out

on this innovative game then you should
track it down immediately.

II you've already got the game then you'll
find the clues we've unearthed from the
Interpol computer extremely useful. And
you'll find the Matsui Compact Disc Player
on offer for the first prize in the Infogratnes
Vera Cruz Competition even more useful!

It's worth squillions of pounds. You can
program it to play tracks in any order you
want and it's packed with all the lotest nifty
hi-tech gizmos that no CD owner should be
without.

All you hove to do to win this absolutely
amazing enhancement to your life-style is
answer the simple Mystery Quiz below,
which is so easy even Inspector Gadget
would be able to solve it! Ten runners-up
will get the pick of the C+VG software
cupboard. But first here's the hints!

C+VG VERA CRUZ CASEBOOK
• Many would-be detectives appear to be
missing the button In the shaded area to the
bottom left of the screen.
• The carnet (diary to you) contains three
names. To open it just press the space bar.
• In the second part of the game it is
possible to get statements from both a
neighbour and the caretaker. No addresses
are necessary.
•CD or CQ, depending on the version, are
the middle letters of the car registration
number
• The computer recognises SOME
nicknames.
Now try to win the Compact Disc Player)

Solve the mystery questions and put your
solution in the post, addressed to Computer
and Video Games, Vera Cruz Competition,
Priory Court, 30-32 Farringdon Lane,
London EC 1 R 3AU. Closing date is January
16th, normal C TVG rules apply and the
Chief Contabfe's decision is final.

VERA CRUZ MYSTERY QUIZ
1

.

Agatha Christie created TWO famous
fictional detectives. Name them.
2. Name the jockey turned thriller writer
whose book. Twice Shy, has been recently
turned into a computer adventure.
3. Vera Cruz is a French game. French
author Georges Simenon created a famous
French detective who also became a V

hero. Name him.
4. Domark boss Dominic Wheatley has a
famous relative who created some famous
crime dossiers in the 1 930s. One of these.
Murder OffMiami, is being turned into a
computer game by CRL.What is this man's
name? He also writes many horror

5. Melbourne House released an adventure
based on the adventures of the world's
most famous fictional detective. Name the

_ Computer owned

_



^^FREEdteGAMES
^$y When you subscribe to

COMPUTER & VIDEO
GAMES

Charity begins with us, forget about
the T.V., forget about ihe Video,

forget about the wind up stereo and
your dad's 78's. We've just solved

all your problems for the whole of

1987.

For just a measley £15 (if you live

in the U.K.I) you tan get 12 jom-

packed issues of your favourite

computer mag.
Noted scientists have recently

discovered that if you read every

word in each issue at approximately
40,000 times slower than light whilst

crossing Ihe equator in Concorde if

will leave only 3.333 hours recurring

until the next month's issue arrives.

Never fear, to fill in those few
desperate hours we're chucking in

completely FREE one of the new
Elite games.
Choose between ihe 30

adventures of Space Harrier in

the fantasy zone or summon up
another scooby snack with Scooby
Doo, Shaggy ond others who
nobody ever remembers. Or if

you're a real glutton try the Hit-
Pak, 4 great gomes in one or the

fearsome Ikari Warriors.
Simply whack back the coupon to

us and we'll send your free game
and start your subscription with the

1987's gonno be so dull without it!

arriors (no

dC16}
-Comn

le for

payable lo: COMPUTER & VIDEO GAMES

I One year Europe £28;

_ £35 Host of World (Surfac

I One year £60 Rest of Wo.

My choice of FREE garni

Scooby Doo

indo, Frank Bruno

Boxing, Bombjack, Airwolf.

My choice of computer format ii:

p Spectrum 48/128

I
Amstrad

G Commodore 64/128

G Commodore 16

Your FREE game will be sent under
separate cover please allow 28 days.

Amount £ Expiry Date...

Card Number



OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS
Expansion in an exciting industry.

Continuing success and growth in home computer software creates further
positions for personnel in program writing, development and management.

Ocean group markets software worldwide offering the most extensive
publication of computer programs and producing maximum sales revenues

HOW RICH DO YOU WANT TO BE?
You've probably heard a lot of claims and promises from software

companies concerning paymentfor program code or design work but thefact is

reward depends upon success and by linking into success you will achieve your
maximum potential whichever way you choose to be paid.

If you have talent and dedication then Ocean with its resources and
international connections will bring the fame and fortune you deserve

HAVE YOU GOTWHAT IT TAKES?
We are looking for people to work in the fields of game design, graphic

animation, program coding and related skills either directly as in-house
personnel or on a freelance basis. Training and support will be offered;
everything from equipment to friendly advice - we want to help you do a better
job for both of us.

We are also looking to market finished software and will offer to translate
original programsto every relevant microformat in orderto increase the potential
revenues to the creator.

We work and publish in both 8 bit and 1 6 bit environments worldwide and no
project is too large or too small for our consideration.

DON'T MISS THE BOAT
Contact ustoday in full confidence either by phone, telex, fax or write to:

Product Acquisition and Development,
Ocean Software Limited,

6 Central Street,

Manchester.

M2 5NS.
Telephone - 061-832 6633

Fax - 061-8340650
Telex - 669977 OCEANS G.
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MONSttR MANIA
Cans of worms, boiled slimies, and eyeball

crush are just some of the delicacies

demanded by bumbling Berk's bellowing

boss. Can you satisfy the hunger of

'him upstairs' and survive the nasties that
1 out of the Trap Door? There's always

something lurking in the dark waiting to

emerge in this hilarious graphic adventure.

Available from your local stockist or, in case

of difficulty, direct from John Darvrll,

Macmillan Distribution Ltd, Houndmills,

Basingstoke RG21 2XS. Make cheques or

postal orders payable to Macmillan Limited

and state the machine version you want.
Further information on PIRANHA games from:

Richard Bason, Piranha

4 Little Essex Street, London WC2R 3LF

Tel: 01-836 6633
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Don't miss this launchpad
for all that's new
in Atari computing

10am-6pm Thursday, February 26
10am-6pm Friday, February 27

10am-6pm Saturday, February 28

Champagne Suite, Novotel.

Hammersmith, London

Experts are convinced 1987 will bi

the Year of Atari - thanks to exciting
' 'elopraents in the ST range,
coupled with a renewed

j
by Atari to support and encourage

ir-popular Atari 8-bit range.

k New hardware enhancements, and
L hundreds of new software packages,
I testify to how writers and developers

it Britain and the USA are

creating new ways of exploiting the
.: ri computers -and they'll

,.;;_>iay at the February Atari

ir Show.

-and SAVE
£1 a head!
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G-TEN LIMITED
9E st TITUSATDISCOUNT PFICES FACULTY ENTERPRISES LTD

Sjpu~jjj "ijj, *> 1

1

YOUR PERSONAL MSX STOCKISTS

SL si ?
r » DAMBUSTERS 9.95 H(JST| FRS 199

NEMESIS ROM 15.99 FUZiilALLS '99

G00NIESR0M 15.99 MOON- CtH 7 99
APEMAN STRIKES ICE ? 99

"""""Si™
AGAIN 7.99 ROBOT WA^s ^99

MEANING OF LIFE 7.99 SMACK WAI KER ? 99
FRONT ! INF 393 MSXAR-IS" .99

»B5*SM!Wii"«j^aEaaBa«SKsss: KINGSIZE 95 S/D; 95

CONFUZED? 8.95 INT-WKAir .'95
UK gl 6FPO alters, pna send to: G -TEH LTD. FREEPOST Inn itamp rwguireil) EGGV.. 895 VIEW'OKILL 3 99

SNAKE Tl ?99 BLAUUFR A 99
AACKO PRESTO 39 95 PAN? Al lACK 3 99

J) '-
' ' '" — < L-:,., .:l:-.i-,iv.);.«:..„r ,(.:[ CLUEDtl 9 95 FRON

-
1 NF 199

400/806 4%4%MW NOW SCRABR-.f 9 95 JAI1 WK IS 99

1 I II 111 BRIDGE 8 95 VESIROHWARS 199Lllllfl BOARDELLO 4.99 LE MANS 3.99

XL/XE kW\#lm
ATARI OWNERS

Areiyou having difficulty finding suitable softwares so, then

chase one of the largest selections of both UK andVmerican

SEND CHEQUES AND PO'S TO:
FACILITY ENTERPRISES LTD

NOW MOVED TO:

information please send a large s.a.e. to:—
CHARNWOOD PRODUCTS AND GAMES

30A Warwick Avenue, Quorn. Loughborough
Leicestershire LE12 8HO

Tel: 0509 412604

SHROPSHIRE
TEL: 0630 57465



OVER THE NEXT FEW MONTHS
YOUR LOCAL ARCADE 15 LIKELY TO
SEE THE ARRIVAL OF SOME
EXCELLENT NEW DRIVING GAMES.
THIS ISSUE CLARE EDGELEY BRINGSYOU A PREVIEW OF WHAT YOU CAN
EXPECT.

rf . *
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The HIT SQUAD have / /^ .

\ put together FOUR/ *T _

\ Blockbusters / \
a \ for this NEW/

<^y^ FeaturingT^-^/
*V\ ARIEL DOGFIGHTS /

'

. \ JUNGLE COMBAT /«4iK\ MARTIAL ARTS /
'/.; CAandoFcotnse... / '

II
£9-95

.J****

•" '

"î
V "HE FINEST

COMMODORE _

FROM THE ^:vr

DISK CASSETTE DISK

£9-95 14-95 £995 14-95
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KARLHORNELL

• Place and date of birth: Sweden

9 Home: Ursala, Sweden.

• Age: 16

• Games programmed: fi-uifv, Ronald, Velocepede I and
2, Clean Up time. Melon Mania iteming soon!)

• Computers owned: C64, Atari 520ST
• How did you first get interested in computers?: From
friends and at school.

• Favourite game: SuperPipeline II

• Favourite programmer: Jeff M inter. Because of his

original ideas.

• Pet hate: C64 Basic!

• Future plans: To write a blockousting Atari ST game!
And to become an artist. .

.

• Outside interests: Drawing cartoons!

• Wh.it are the tup selling computer mags in Sweden'.':

C+VG (naturally), Commodore User.

• Favourite food: Hamburgers.

• Favourite drink: Pepsi.

• Favourite TV progs: Anything English or American.

vHb

MCdPETITMO

WIN YOUR OWN FUNGUS ISLAND!
Thanks to the extremely generous people at Players, the

people who unleashed Fuiil'u- on the world, we can offer

the three first prize winners in our grand Fungus
Competition their very own Mushroom Kits. Yes, you can
grow your own Greal White Mushrooms in the privacy of

your own home. Re the envy ofyour friends. Have
amazing breakfast-. Enjoy a special C + VG mixed grill!

All you have to do is add water and the mushrooms will

start poking their cute little heads through the peat in no
time Twenty runners-iijj will gel an exclusive

embroidered Players baseball hat. One size fits everyone.

What do you have to. do to win any one of these amazing
prizes? Just .spot the si* differences in our two Fungus
pictures. Simple as that. Once you've found the

differences, ring them and send the pictures, together

with the entry form, to Computer ;intl Video Games,
Fungus Grows On You Competition. Priory Court, 30-32

Farringdon Lane. London EC1R3AU. Closing date for

entries is January Kith, normal C+VG rules apply and
the Croat Whkt Mushroom's decision is final.

C+VG.PLAYERS FUNGUS COMPETITION

I'd like to grow my own mushrooms because....
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Dragon's Lair. Software Projects

convetsion of the ultra success-
ful arcade game, leapt straight to

the top of the software charts.

Well SP are hoping to repeat that

success with Escape from Sing-

's Castle. In other words, Ora-

l's Lair Part Two. If you play-

the first game —
id to complete II — you'll

know that Singe, the evil dragon,

died at the hands of Dirk the

dashing hero. Now Olrk must
escape from the castle. He has
eight tasks to complete
based on different sections ol

the arcade game. These Include

shooting the rapids, riding magic
horses, dodging boulders and
fighting monsters. The firsl Dra-

Lair game was Incredibly

Icult to get Into but jut

early versions of

lond game It's much
lyabie. Escape from Singe's
stle will be available on the

immodore 64, Amstrad and
Spectrum early in the Net
Could there by Dragon's Lair

Part Three on the way? The ori-

ginal arcade laser-disk game Is

certainly big enough to supply a
few more plots. But perhaps the

games-buying public will be a

little tired of the format by then.

Time will tell.

Death or Glory!? Ho it's not a war cry.

It's ths latest 64 offering from the

oddballs al CRL It may look like an

Urimoi clone but it Isn't, Not quite,

anyway. You zap about the universe in

your tiny spaceship confronting abso-

lute iy glnormous alien spacecraft-

carriers. The biggesl you've ever seen

an a 64 we're reliably informed. In-

stead of s hauling everything in sight

you have lo bounce off things and crash

into them. As much as your lorcefieids

will allow anyway. Looks good. Will be

available alter Christmas. Can't

filin

liiil



Top Gun. the. number one !ilm this

Christmas, stars Tom Cruise, currently
the number one screen heart-throb.

Ocean has captured the licence lor the
game end. no doubt are log
number one game Time will tell but in

the meantime here's a glimpse ot what
il looks like. The game will combine
(light simulation with sheet 'em up
elements as you learn to cepe with
flying an F16 Tomcat strike aircraft. It

should be looming your way on the
Spectrum at £7.95 and £8.95 un the
Commodore

Is armed with Cruise mil

Ifs the 24th Century and society has
finally rejected hard drugs. Peace,
freedom and equality are o possibil-

ity. But as monkind spreads ihrough-
oul Ihe gola.y it soon becomes clear
thai these hopes wilt remain just o
dreom. Instead the rich get richer and
the poor get poorer — and angrier.

Some government! start to introduce

control drug*. Ifs called Sty and its

production is big business. That's the

of Sky Runners,

the science fiction (urn Short Circuit. At the
film is set i™ release after Christmas and deals
exploits of Number Five, a military robot who has got
his wires crossed and decided to be peaceful rather
lhan follow the more warlike intentions he was made
lor. In the game, Number Five must escape from ihe
military cample*, by solving problems avoiding guards
etc Graphically it iooks rather nice as these screen
shots show Short Circuil will be released on the
Spectrum (£7.95) piujthtCnmmodore 64 and
Amstrad (£8.95).

id it'll cut yuu £9.95

uette and £ 14.95

ik ofi thf Coumiodore.
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Errr . . . HELLO! It's me. Big
or MSX as vou do for others

Red I They've allowed me ComrrodO'f Games like
back to do the Mailbag
pages again — as long as 1

don't touch anything. Did

rather fetching. Didn't like
mention of the MSX format.

the place that B-Con stuck it

though [Get on with it! Ed)

You -av« about the Com-
Oh. errr all right . .

.

tru'mete.™
ver10dloSoec n

• 1 am writing in response z
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C+VG

ENJOYSTI

WARDS

It's.lime lor the computer game equivalent of the Oscars once more! Yes for the
tifth year in successioo we're asking YOU Ihe loyal C+VG reader lo vole for our
coveted Golden Joystick Awards. These now traditional awards go lo Ihe software
houses and programmers who YOU reckon deserve Ihem. Look back at your
soltwarp collection and work out which game is ihe best Irom 86. Which company
do you think deserves the software house of the year title? Which programmer has
impressed you enough during '86 to win your vote for Programmer of the Year? And
which game had a soundtrack which blew your ears away? This lasl category is a
new one for this year — but the regular categories remain Ihe same. The first 20
people lo send their vole form in will gel the pick of the C+VG software cupboard— so get your entry in today. And remember — YOUR VOTES COUNT!

IjjmjWBE HOUSE OF THE YEAFM

SPECTRUM
COMMODORE
&AMSTRAD

HOME COMPUTERS

Electric Dreams Software.

31 Carlton Crescent.

Southampton. Hampshire SOI 2EW
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ROLL ON

the bi

How we laughed when Paul fell otf his

!

How we gasped as Seamus did a wheelie on

his! How we all needed miles of Elastoplast

What are we on about? Ska le boards, that's

Strafe Rock is the newie from Bubble Bus. lis

;

accurate simulation of the thrills and spills of

skateboarding— but without the damage to life

Check out our Street Seen pages for details of the game.

Check out this page lor your chance to win one ot two

amazing Big Eater skateboards from Bubble Bus'. Two
second prize winners will get a Bubble Bus sweal shirt plus

of the game and ten runners-up will get a copy ot

the game tor the 64! You just can't lose!

What we'd like you to do is use the specia

blank board to design your own customised

C+VQ skateboard. We want to see YOUR
ideas for the trendiest boards about the

streets. Fraid we can't get the boards painted

ip far you — but your designs will get printed

i a future issue of C-VG. And the prize

boards do come in very tastelul fluorescent

colours! Don't delay, get your designs roll inj

today. Closing date is January 16th, normal
* VG rules apply and the Art Editor's

final. Send your entries, with the

cuupun lirmly attached, to Computer and Video

Games, Bobble Bus Skateboard Competition,

Priory Court, 30-32 Farringdon Lane,

London EC1R3AU.

C i VG/BUBBLE BUS SKATE HOCK COMPETITION

_ Sweat-shirt size S/M/L
I
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ifS A CORKER!
Get some bubbly in now cos we've got something for you to
celebrate, and I don't mean Christmas. The spirit of giving
knows no bounds here at Commodore User. Regular
readers have already benefitted from two free
gifts in a row but - , lan says — you ain't seen nothing yet.

FREE
a full colour 24-page booklet. Our expert f,

of reviewers pick out the best games of
all time — shoot 'em ups, combat, a
conversions, adventure and many m
What were those great classics?
Why were they great? Did
you buy them?

But don t/ust buy it for the
freebie. The mag itself will feature
no less than 90 pages of sparkling

editorial. Screen Scene is bigger than
ever before. A guaranteed 40 pages of
reviews — that's more than any other

single magazine. Look out for: Gauntlet,
Xevious, Crystal Castles, Scooby Doo,
It's A Knockout, Avenger, Kwah,
Knucklebusters, Shaolin's Road and literally

dozens more. The toughest team ofreviewers in
the business will be pulling no punches as usual.

Play To Win has its usual share of exclusive maps.
Hot Shots has all the filth, Tommy has all the answers

and if you've any sense you'll be at your newsagent
bright and early on the 20th December.

Remember Commodore User is out early this month. So get
your order in now.

It'll be the best value you'llget out of a pound this year.
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